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Proposed Change: Super Priority Registration for Peer Coaches housed within Norse Advising

Submitted: May 13, 2013
Submitted by: Norse Advising

The Department of Norse Advising offers for consideration the following policy change:

Super Priority Registration Policy

CURRENT POLICY: No policy granting Peer Coaches Super Priority currently exists.

PROPOSED POLICY: Students serving as Peer Coaches in Norse Advising will be granted Super Priority Registration as long as they remain employed in the position.

RATIONALE: Norse Advising must provide full Peer Coach coverage during regular office hours (8:15-6 Monday-Thursday, 8:15-4:30 Friday). The Coordinator of the Peer Coach program must be able to build appropriate schedules for each Peer Coach that will allow them to utilize their allotted work study hours, but also ensure full coverage. At the request of the Coordinator, Super Priority would allow Peer Coaches to avoid taking classes during scheduled work times. As the Peer Coaches work as a team, there are also mandatory weekly meetings all peers must attend. Super Priority would allow Peer Coaches to build their schedules around these mandatory meetings.

IMPLEMENTATION: If approved, it is recommended that this policy be implemented with the start of Fall 2013 semester so that Peer Coaches could take advantage of Super Priority for Spring 2014.
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